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G-Paradise 
47 Chengdu Rd, Ln 10, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: Ximen 

Bars 

Popular hangout for bigger boys and 

bears. Located in The Red House, G-

Paradise's very friendly owners Tetsu and 

Alex will make you feel really welcome.Ask 

for Alex's special cocktail menu. 

 

Features:BarMusic 

 

Café Dalida 
51 Chengdu Rd, Ln 10, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: Zhongshan 

Bars 

Fun gay bar & café in The Red House with 

live DJ and a nice outdoor area for crowd-

watching. Upgraded and expanded, Café 

Dalida serves excellent mojitos and 

cocktails.Popular with both locals and 

foreigners. 

 

Features:BarCafeMusic 

 

Commander D 
B1 Hanzhong St, Sec 2, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

The second branch of Taipei's popular gay 

cruise bar that caters to fetish, BDSM 

fansLocated about 10 minutes walk from 

The Red House gay village. 

 

Features:BarMusic 

 

Chance Bar 
臺北市萬華區成都路 27 巷 10 號,, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Chance Bar is a new gay bar in Taipei 

serving delicious drinks at great princes. 

The venue is a popular spot for the local 

LGBTQ+ community, and also attracts a 

growing demographic of visitors and 

tourists. 

 

Features:BarCafeMusic 

 

Mudan 
43 Chengdu Rd, Ln 10, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Gay café bar, with bright and fun 

atmosphere, and a large terrace area. 

Mudan is famous for its smoothie 

cocktails.You will be served by cute staff in 

their shocking pink singlets. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 
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HERO Bar 
2F-4F, 15-2 Kunming St, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Gay bar in Taipei (since August 2016), 

located about a 10-minute walk from The 

Red House gay village and the Ximen 

station.HERO also serves food and 

features live DJ and a dance floor, cruise 

area on the upper floors. Gets busy on the 

weekends. Open every night. 萬華區昆明

街 15-2 

 

Features:BarCafeMusic 

 

Casa Cafe & Bar 
57-59 Chengdu Rd, Lane 10, Wanhua 

District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Casa Bar (formerly G-Mixi) offers a laid-

back vibe, with trendy industrial-style 

decoration, located at the corner of the 

Red House complex.Tasty drinks and 

friendly service are provided by a group of 

friends, Matt, Bernard and Joey. 

 

Features:BarKaraokeMusic 

 

Matt Bar 
11 Zhongshan N Rd, Ln 121, Sec 1, 

Zhongshan District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Stylish karaoke gay bar where you can 

show off your vocal (and physical) 

prowess. On the walls, you'll notice the 

Japanese gay bear cartoon art.Located in 

Zhongshan District, Matt Bar attracts gay 

men of all ages and bears. 

 

Features:BarLive musicMusic 

 

Chez Nous Bar 
18 Xinyi Rd, Lane 147, Sec 3, Da'an 

District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Taipei's new LGBT hotspot. Chez Nous bar 

at at the new Chez Nous Hotel is a 

destination on its own.The friendly staff 

serve an excellent choice of drinks and 

cocktails in a sophisticated setting. Gay 

parties are hosted on occasions. 

 

Features:BarKaraokeMusic 

 

WAY Bar 
60 Linsen N Rd, Ln 85, Zhongshan District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

WAY Bar in Taipei offers a lively gay 

karaoke experience with a great 

atmosphere. Apart from the karaoke, 

there's also a dart game to play. It's a 

popular spot for those looking to sing and 

socialize. 

Heads up: there's a required minimum 

spend of 600 yuan. 
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Wonder Bar & Lounge 
183 號, Fuxing N Rd, Songshan District, 

Taipei City, Taiwan 105, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Bars 

Wonder Bar & Lounge is a hit among 

women, fems, and they/thems, blending 

the chic of a trendy lounge with the fun of 

a colourful nightclub. It's the go-to spot 

for a unique gay Taipei night out. 

 

C.U.M Create Ur Mmmagic 
1 Siyuan St, Zhongzheng District, Taipei, 

Taiwan 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

C.U.M (Create Ur Mmagic) is a popular gay 

party organiser in Taipei that 

“revolutionises the LGBTQ lifestyle”. Some 

of their events include Pride after-parties 

and RuPaul's Drag Race viewing parties. 

See their Facebook page for upcoming 

events. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

G.Star 
B1F, 23 Long Jiang Rd, Zhongshan District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

This popular dance club is spread out over 

two floors and attracts a younger local 

crowd. Music ranges from international 

charts to Korean pop music.G.Star gets 

very busy at weekends, hosting occasional 

themed nights with stage shows and 

dancers. Private karaoke rooms are 

available on the 2nd floor. 

 

Features:BarDancingKaraokeMusic 

 

OMNI Nightclub 
Omni Nightclub, 忠孝東路四段 201 號 5

樓, 臺北市, Taipei 106, Taiwan, Taipei, 

Taiwan 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

OMNI Nightclub draws a global crowd 

with its dazzling lights and dynamic 

sounds, featuring stylish gay nights and a 

mixed atmosphere on others. 

Stay updated via their social media for the 

latest events. 

 

Pawnshop 
Pawnshop, 信義路四段 279 號 B1, 臺北

市, Taipei 106, Taiwan, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Pawnshop is the alternative queer dance 

club in Taipei, not officially a gay club but 

definitely attracting a queer crowd with its 

eclectic mix of techno, live music, and 

house across three spaces. 

 

23 Music Room 
Taipei Expo Park, 玉門街 1 號, 臺北市, 

Taipei 104, Taiwan, Taipei, Taiwan 
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Dance Clubs 

23 Music Room feels like a DIY dance spot 

turned club, from its record shop origins 

to its eclectic, minimalist decor. Hosting 

queer takeovers and indie crowds, it's 

known for its techno beats and live DJ 

sets. 

 

Grey Area 
No. 57-3 號, Section 1, Zhongshan N Rd, 

Zhongshan District, Taipei City, Taiwan 

104, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Grey Area is the epitome of Taipei's queer 

nightlife, a multi-floor club with a bar, 

lounge, and dance floor powered by a 

Funktion-1 sound system, embracing the 

city's underground party spirit. 

Check out their socials to get updates on 

upcoming club nights and events. 

 

Taipei I/O 
49 Shuangcheng St, Ln 12, Zhongshan 

District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: Zhongshan Elementary 

School (Exit 1) 

Saunas 

Taipei's new gay sauna & cruise club with 

the 'Hattenba' concept. Taipei I/O offers 

modern facilities on 3 floors including 

lockers, TV lounge, gym (1/F); showers, 

steam room, large KTV karaoke room, 

washrooms with BTM (B1/F); dark room 

and cruising area (2/F).Taipei I/O also 

features live shows by professional 

performers and guests, along with exciting 

weekly themed events such as Fundoshi 

Night, Nude, KY Night and Japanese 

Bondage.Free condoms and lube are 

provided. You'll be given a small towel, or 

you can choose to wear a 'fundoshi' in the 

club. Check for current promotions and 

discounts.From the metro station, walk 

along Linsen North Rd, then continue 

towards the National Road direction for 5 

minutes. 

 

Features:BarDark RoomFree Wi-

FiGymInternet 

AccessKaraokeMusicRelaxing 

CabinsSaunaSteam room 

 

Soi 13in Sauna 
13 Minsheng E Rd, Sec 1, Zhongshan 

District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: metro: Shipei ; bus: 

508,536 - get off at Xinyi Rd 3 

Saunas 

Discover the transformed Soi 13in, 

formerly known as "Rainbow Sauna," 

nestled in Taipei's Zhongshan District. 

Boasting a contemporary ambiance, Soi 

13in is a rejuvenated sanctuary that 

features modern amenities including a 

new locker room, inviting jacuzzi, calming 

steam room, and classic sauna. Visitors 

can relax in the stylish lounge area or 

retreat to private cabins. 

 

Features:CafeDark RoomInternet 

AccessMazeRelaxing CabinsSaunaSteam 

room 
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Huang Chi Spa 
42-1 Xingyi Rd, Ln 401, Beitou District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Saunas 

Another all-male, all-naked spa with 

authentic Japanese-styled surroundings, 

located right behind Kawayu Spa. Busy on 

the weekend after dark.You can use the 

same entrance as Kawayu and walk all the 

way to the back, across the bridge over a 

nice natural stream and waterfall. Or just 

follow the sign with 關於皇池 characters 

from the parking lot.Huang Shi is said to 

be more popular with bears and muscular 

men. If you spend over NTD400 at the 

restaurant, you will get free tickets to the 

spa.Take a taxi from Beitou Station or bus 

#508, 535 from stop A at Shipai Station. 

 

Features:MassageSpaSteam room 

 

Hans Men's Sauna 
2/F, 120 XiNing S Rd, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Saunas 

 

While not as expansive as some newer 

establishments, Hans Men's Sauna offers a 

welcoming space with well-maintained 

facilities. Guests can enjoy the amenities 

of a dry sauna, steam room, TV lounge, 

showers, video station, dark room, cabins, 

and a convenient snack area. For added 

security, lockers come equipped with a 

double lock feature. 

Catering to a more mature, local clientele, 

the sauna serves as a bustling 'hangout,' 

particularly during early evenings and 

weekends. Hans Men's Sauna ensures 

accessibility by remaining open 24 hours, 

providing a reliable and comfortable space 

for relaxation and socializing. 

 

 

Features:Dark RoomRelaxing 

CabinsSaunaSteam room 

 

In Touch Spa 
20 Zhongxiao E Rd, Alley 3, Ln 165, Sec 5, 

Xinyi District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: MRT Shandao Temple 

Station (Exit 1) 

Massage 

In Touch provides male massage services 

including aromatherapy, whole of body 

massages, body scrubs and wraps, facials 

as well as shoulder and neck treatments in 

a very peaceful and relaxing 

environment.The spa is located just a few 

minutes' walk from the Taipei City Hall 

metro station. There's no sign. Just press 

the door bell for #20, and you will be let 

in. Advance reservations strongly advised. 

 

Features:Massage 

 

Morgan Man Spa 
7-4 Beiping E Rd, Zhongzheng District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: Shuanglin (Exit 2) 

Massage 

Men-only massage in the heart of Taipei, 
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close to Shandao Temple MRT Station. 

Morgan Man Spa has a friendly, clean 

environment.Different types of male 

masseurs are available to offer 

professional, traditional or oil massages. 

Call between 10am-1am to book your 

appointment in advance. 

 

Features:Massage 

 

MenQ Spa 
3F, 26 Shuanglian St, Ln 39, Datong 

District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: Ximen MRT 

Massage 

MenQ Spa offers aromatherapy massages 

at reasonable prices. You can select 

whatever you like from blends of oil-based 

themes such as ‘relaxing’, ‘fruition’, 

‘woods’. Body wraps and scrubs also 

available.MenQ puts great emphasis on 

the privacy of its customers. Just a 2-

minute walk from Shuanglian Station. 

Walk to the end of the lane near Family 

mart. The spa is on the 3rd floor of a 

yellow building - easy to find as MenQ is 

the only unit on this floor.Skype: 

service@menq.idv.tw 

 

Features:MassageSpa 

 

Prime Spa 
106 No. 249, Daan Road Section, Da'an, 

Taipei City, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: MRT Ximen Station (Exit 

6) - Blue Line 

Massage 

Prime Spa is a well-known and 

distinguished professional gay-friendly 

massage therapist in the the field of 

physical and tantric massage in Taipei, 

Taiwan. 

  

Located in the neighborhood of main 

center of Taipei , the most famous land 

mark, Taipei 101. Prime Spa welcomes all 

races, ages, body types to our Spa. 

  

They provide a private, peaceful , and 

convenient spa, using professional 

massage table, tantric skill and friendly 

services. There are shower facilities 

available, as well as fresh towels and 

linens for every session. 

  

With more than 20 masseurs, A selection 

of male masseurs are on duty, details of 

whom can be found on the website. 

  

Please contact Prime Spa via their website 

to check out the schedule for masseur you 

like and you can call or send message to 

us via Line for an appointment. 

  

The team offers in-call and out-call 

services, with treatments ranging from 

dry, oil, Thai body massage, and 4 Hands 

Massage. 

 

Features:ear spaShowersteeth 

whiteningwaxing 

 

City Mu Spa 
No. 50, Section 1, Zhongxiao West Road, 

Zhongzheng District, Taipei, Taiwan 
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Massage 

City Mu Spa is located close to Taipei 

station and offers a comfortable 

environment that is easily reached by any 

of the city's transportation networks. All 

travelers are welcome at the studio and 

will find the Chengmu staff to be 

knowledgeable in their specialist areas of 

massage and aromatherapy. Guests can 

enjoy a selection of treatments ranging 

from massage to hair removal.All 

treatments are designed to be bespoke to 

the client, and your therapist will be able 

to understand the physical and mental 

conditions that need remedying with one 

of the spa's fantastic treatments. Please 

leave 30 minutes for a trip to the venue - 

guaranteeing a relaxing experience. 

 

Features:aromatherapyhair 

removalMassage 

 

Amigo Gay Spa 
Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Massage 

Amigo Gay Spa is a men only gay spa in 

Taipei, they offer many different 

treatments and are also outcall 

available.See their official website or 

contact for further information and 

pricing. 

 

Features:Massage 

 

SPA EATS 
No. 107, Sec. 2, Hankou St., Wanhua Dist., 

Taipei City 108001 , Taiwan (R.O.C.), 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Massage 

At Spa Eats you can expect comfortable, 

atmospheric, and clean surroundings, as 

well as exquisite company and an expert 

touch. Your handsome masseur will apply 

his therapeutic knowledge to work the 

tension out of your muscles and prepare 

you for the highly sensual finale. 

Welcoming all sexualities, Spa Eats insist 

that it is important to live a rich, 

adventurous life and allow yourself to 

discover the various types of pleasure that 

your body and mind can give you, and 

they would love to help you with 

that.They operate on a full appointment 

basis and offer both in-store and outcall 

services. Contact the team today. 

 

Features:function massagehair 

removalMassagewaxing 

 

Heaven Spa 
Rm. 1, 7F., No. 29, Sec. 3, Zhongshan N. 

Rd., Zhongshan Dist., Taipei City , Taiwan 

(R.O.C.), Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Massage 

Heaven Spa is a gay men's spa located in 

the heart of Taipei, Taiwan.It offers 

everything from basic massages to more 

specialized techniques, and offers 

discounts for couples and first-time new 

clients.They also offer Brazilian hair 

removal services for men.See below for 

the best way to get in touch and make an 

appointment directly. 
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Features:body to bodyessential oiloil 

massageoutcalltraditional chinese therapy 

 

Have Fun Spa 
69 Hankou St, Sec 2, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Massage 

Have Fun Spa, a male-to-male massage 

service available in Taipei, offers a wide 

variety of massage treatments, including 

essential oil, body to body, and Thai 

massage therapy.Out-call service is also 

available. 

 

Features:Massage 

 

PhilosophyLife Massage 
3F, 49 Changji St, Datong District, Taipei, 

Taiwan 

 

 

Massage 

Massage for men in Datong District. 

PhilosophyLife offers various treatments 

such as Traditional, Aroma Oil and Thai 

Herbal Ball massages by Taiwanese male 

masseurs (photos on their website).There 

are only two rooms (with hot tub). Out-

call service available at extra charge. 

 

Al Revés 
131 Kunming St, Wanhua District, Taipei, 

Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: MTR: Ximen (Exit 1) 

Restaurants 

Gay-owned, gay-friendly restaurant 

(opened in 2016) Al Revés serves a 

creative mix of Taiwanese and 

international cuisine.Their menu includes 

spaghetti, risotto, brunch, cocktails and 

other drinks. The place is decorated in 

Scandinavian style with indoor seating, 

free WiFi, free mobile charging. The all-

male, English-speaking staff offer a warm 

welcome and friendly service.Regular 

promotions and menu specials are 

available. Al Reves is conveniently located 

in Ximen, about a 10-minute walk from 

the metro station. 

 

Features:BarCafeMusicRestaurant 

 

Taiwan Pride 
Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Services 

Launched in 2003, Taiwan LGBT Pride is a 

non-profit organisation (NGO) funded by 

Taiwan LGBT NGO’s and gender groups. 

Their mission is to organise LGBT Pride for 

the local community.Later, their official 

English name was changed to "Taiwan 

LGBT Pride Community. This annual event 

has become the largest gay Pride in 

Asia.Taiwan Pride 2021 is scheduled to to 

take place in October in central Taipei. 

Check out Taiwan Pride's exclusive photos 

from previous years. 

 

Taiwan International Queer 

Film Festival 
Taipei, Taiwan 
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Services 

In 2014, TIQFF launched the first-ever 

queer film festival in Taiwan. The event 

took place in Taipei and Kaohsiung, 

showcasing LGBT-themed movies from 

around the world, including 

documentaries, short movies as well as 

production workshops.The organisers aim 

to promote the LGBT community in Asia. 

Visit the website for the latest news and 

agenda. 

 

Taipei Veterans General 

Hospital 
13F, 201 Shipai Rd, Sec 2, Beitou District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Services 

Anonymous rapid screening for HIV and 

syphilis at Taipei Veterans HospitalCall to 

make an appointment. 

 

GisneyLand 
2/F, 27 Chengdu Rd, Ln 10, Wanhua 

District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Services 

Opened in April 2012, GisneyLand (紅樓部

屋) is a drop-in centre that provides 

information for the LGBT community in 

Taipei.Located at The Red House, the 

centre has a library, internet station and 

instant HIV/syphilis testing (but not for 

foreign travelers). Closed on Mondays. 

 

Body Formula 
183 Xining South Rd, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

Nearest station: Taipower Building MRT 

Shops 

Body Formula boutique, founded in 2004, 

offers a range of excellent men’s 

underwear, swimwear and tees from 

various famous international brands.The 

shop is located at The Red House in Ximen 

district 萬華區西寧南路 183 號, plus a 

branch in Taichung city (Taichung Port Rd, 

Sec 2, Xitun District). 

 

Features:Shop 

 

COOL GUY Express 
6F-2, Chengdu Road, Wanhua Dist, Taipei 

City, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Shops 

Established for gay friends, COOL GUY 

shop offers numerous gay adult toys and 

men’s fashion items from America, Europe 

and Japan. There’s a good selection of 

men’s underwear, jockstraps, leather 

products and other BDSM accessories.Part 

of their proceeds are donated to 

Homosexual Associations to support equal 

rights and LGBT social welfare. Free 

shipping for orders exceeding NTD1,000. 

LINE ID: qstoreFor your privacy, the shop 

does not post any signage outside of the 

building. So it may be a bit difficult to find 

this place, but it will be worth your visit to 

Taipei.COOL GUY is located very close to 

Red House in Ximen. When you arrive at 

the entrance to building on the 1st floor , 
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press door phone "88020", and they'll let 

you in and a staff will guide you to the 

store. 

 

Features:Shop 

 

GUY-SHOP 
5F1, 67 Chengdu Rd, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Shops 

Large men's products shop in Taiwan. 

GUY-SHOP sells an extensive range of sexy 

men's underwear, tanning products, 

magazines, style accessories, toys and 

safety supplies.A friendly welcome and 

helpful service offered to all. 

 

Features:Shop 

 

OTOKO Men's Boutique 
10 Chengdu Road, Ln 39, Wanhua District, 

Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Shops 

Gay-popular men's clothing store, located 

at The Red House, close to all the gay bars. 

萬華區成都路 10 巷 39 號 2 樓 OTOKO 

carries a range of international tanks, t-

shirts, underwear and swimwear brands 

including Australia's popular CROOTA, 

Singapore's NewUrbanMale, the Hong 

Kong DAIGO range, etc. 

 

Features:Shop 

 

GinGin Store 
8 Roosevelt Rd, Alley 8, Ln 210, Sec 3, 

Zhongzheng District, Taipei, Taiwan 

 

 

Shops 

Gay bookstore with friendly English-

speaking staff. GinGin carries a variety of 

books, DVD's, gifts and gay magazines. 

Closed on Tuesdays. 

 

Features:Shop 

 

ESLITE 
11 Songgao Rd, Xinyi District, Taipei, 

Taiwan 

 

 

Shops 

Taiwan’s largest bookstore chain. ESLITE 

has a huge range of English-language 

books about lifestyle, aesthetics, music, 

fashion, etc. Its flagship store in Xinyi 

District has about 8,000 m² of 

floorspace.The Dunhua branch [245 

Dunhua S Rd, Sec 1, Da’an District] is open 

24 hours and has a good gay & lesbian 

section that gets quite cruisy with Asian 

tourists after midnight. 

 

Features:CafeShop 
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